Abstract
Sequencing red fox Y chromosome fragments to develop SNP markers and glimpse male-
38 specific trans-Pacific phylogeography 39 40 Sacks BN, Lounsberry ZL, Rando HM, Kluepfel K, Fain S, Brown SK, and Kukekova AV.
42
The phylogeography of red fox (Vulpes vulpes) has been well-characterized in terms of 43 mitochondrial and nuclear patterns of diversity over most of its global distribution (Aubry et al. 44 2009; Edwards et al. 2012; Kutschera et al. 2013; Statham et al. 2014 Statham et al. , 2018 ; Goldsmith et al. repetitive motifs (Tomaszkiewicz et al. 2016; Rangavittal et al. 2018) . As a final confirmation, 63 primers can be designed to genotype the presumptive unique loci and to test them in male and 64 female individuals (Natanaelsson et al. 2006 ). Those that turn out to be male-specific and 65 provide no more than one allele per individual can be inferred to be male-specific Y 66 chromosome markers. Because the entire male-specific length of the Y chromosome is linked, 67 these markers can be employed in tandem, regardless of their relative locations on the 68 chromosome, as multi-SNP haplotypes to reconstruct phylogenetic topologies.
70
In this study, we used information from the dog genome to enrich genomic fox libraries for Y 
Materials and Methods

83
Samples.--For high-throughput sequencing, we used 18 male red fox samples (Fig. 1 
151
Results
152
Excluding one red fox sample that failed sequencing, we obtained 6,486,865 raw 300-bp reads In total, we recovered 37,080 sites, of which 31,624 (85.3%) had coverage depths in the range sites used above, along with 9 additional sites); we designed SNP assays for 14 of them (Table 1; 181 Supplementary Tables S2, S3 ). We tested SNP assays on 9 of the originally sequenced male red 182 foxes and 19 female red foxes and also genotyped the Alaskan male that failed sequencing and 183 one other Alaskan male for which no sequencing was attempted. All genotypes for the 9 males Table S3 ).
191
We constructed two median joining networks: one using all 31 variable sites in the 17 192 successfully sequenced red foxes (Fig. 3A) , and one using the subset of 13 assayed and validated 193 sites that additionally included 2 Alaskan male red foxes genotyped using the assay ( Fig. 3B; 194 Table 1 ). The former network provided more resolution of haplotypes, particularly within 
232
Although our study was not designed primarily as a phylogeography study, which would require 
240
Prior to this study, discordance observed between mitochondrial and nuclear genetic patterns that led to the discordance.
256
In the present study, we found the major split in the Y chromosome phylogeny dated to 500 ky, 
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Data Availability
283
We have deposited the primary data underlying these analyses as follows: on the reference fragments, and (B) as a frequency distribution, illustrating a systematic pattern of 382 coverage presumably corresponding to uniquely mapping Y chromosome sites (10-160x), sites likely to 383 reflect 2 paralogs (e.g., including one on the X chromosome, 161-210x), and sites with >2 paralogs 384 (>210x). Only sites with depths ranging 10-160x were used in analyses. Sites with depths <10x were 385 presumed to reflect errors and those >160x were presumed to reflect paralogs, not necessarily all on the 386 Y chromosome. 387 Table 1 . Y chromosome haplotypes of 19 male red foxes and an ancestral node inferred from orthologous positions in Canis and Urocyon, which are composed of 31 variable sites discovered 31,624 bp of Y chromosome sequence. We also designed a genotyping assay for 13 of the loci (first 13 from left to right). Eighteen male red foxes were sequenced, including 9 foxes that were also genotyped (*), and 1 fox was genotyped but not sequenced (**). One locus (20_349AT) that amplified in 14 of 19 females was excluded from this table. None of the other 13 genotyped loci consistently amplified in females, although we observed a low (3.5%) false-positive rate. Genotype and sequencing calls matched 100% of the time. Two foxes that were genotyped but not sequenced have missing data (X) across all non-assayed sites.
Population
Sample identifier Single nucleotide polymorphisms of 31 Y chromosome loci
S12-1163* --A T T C --G ----X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Alaska, USA S12-1161** --A T T C --G -C --X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X a From left to right are the assayed loci (G_343GC, G_690CT, R_156AC, R_503CT, R_793CT, 12_709CT, 20_238CT, 21_687CT, 27_204GT, 31_365AT, DBY4_-54CG, SRY_1197CT, 31_209AT), followed by the un-assayed loci (11_535AG, 21_982GA, 21_1014TC, 24_878TC, 24_1434TA, 28_458GA, 28_524CA, 29_231AC, K_79CA, K_527TC, MS41A_209CT, MS41A_248AG, MS41B_221CT, N_558TG, Q_311TG, Q_322AG, Q_613CT, R_805G). Figure 1 . Locations of male red fox samples used in this study (n = 19). One sample from Alaska was genotyped for selected SNPs but not sequenced. Numbers refer to the sample size indicated by a marker. Markers with no numbers are a single sample. Figure 2 . Coverage depths from sequencing reads of 19 red foxes mapped to 37,080 sites of 41 orthologous dog Y chromosome fragments shown (A) with read depths arrayed across ordered sites on the reference fragments, and (B) as a frequency distribution, illustrating a systematic pattern of coverage presumably corresponding to uniquely mapping Y chromosome sites (10-160x), sites likely to reflect 2 paralogs (e.g., including one on the X chromosome, 161-210x), and sites with >2 paralogs (>210x). Only sites with depths ranging 10-160x were used in analyses. Sites with depths <10x were presumed to reflect errors and those >160x were presumed to reflect paralogs, not necessarily all on the Y chromosome. 400   500   3  3  11  11  11  12  12  16  16  20  20  20  20  20  21  21  21  21  21  24  24  24  24  24  27  27  27  27  27  28  28  28  28  28  29  29  29  30  30  31 
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